INFO PACK

“For me Le Pianore has alway been a place of freedom, joy and possibility.
That is what I want to share with people. I want to give my guests a space
in which they can explore and express themselves, where they can play,
experience real emotions and be moved by beauty”
Elena Basile
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RETREAT HOSTING
We have been hosting retreats and providing
support to teachers and workshop leaders for
more than a decade. Let us help you craft a
unique experience, perfectly aligned with the
vision you have for your retreat.

We offer:
A beautiful, 140 m2 studio space.
Accommodation for up to 28 people
Delicious and healthy Italian food with
locally sourced produce, much of it directly
from our own organic vegetable garden.

Together, we can organize an original and
inspiring program with activities carefully
selected to suit your individual tastes.

RETREAT FACILITIES : SAN FRANCESCO STUDIO

The studio is bright and spacious, with oak parquet floors and large doors that open
onto far reaching views of the pool and the gardens. For those wishing to practice
immersed in nature, there is a large sundeck and a shaded porch adjacent to the
studio. In the cooler months the space is kept warm and cosy by a pellet burning stove.

STUDIO FACILITIES
A multifunctional studio with oak parquet floors
(140 m2) and plenty of natural light.
Adjoining sundeck and covered porch for
outdoor practice.
Two shower rooms
Pellet-burning stove
Mezzanine with wall-to-wall tatamis.
EQUIPMENT INCLUDES
Yoga and tatami mats
Blocks, belts, blankets and bolsters
Meditation chairs
Sound system.

THE STUDIO LOFT
Intimate space perfect for individual treatments, therapies, one-to-one sessions or meditation.
A mezzanine loft above the studio. While the space lends
itself to quiet reflection and meditation, the wall-to-wall
tatamis also makes it an ideal dojo.

•

Up to 5 single mattresses.

•

2 Bathrooms with showers
on the ground floor

TRANSPORT SERVICES
We mostly work with Carlo Albertini of Your Private Drive (yourprivatedrive.it) and their
basic fares are listed below. These fares do not include 10% VAT, which is subject to payment
method.
We do not take responsibility for organizing transfers and invite you to
communicate directly with Carlo in arranging the transfers for your retreat.

Le Pianore - Grosseto: € 90
Le Pianore - Aeroporto di Pisa: € 290
Le Pianore – Aeroporto di Roma: € 280
Full Day excursion (to Montalcino/Siena/Val d’Orcia etc) € 250
(capacity of each van: 8 people)
PRICE MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE!
carlo@yourprivatedrive.it
Cell: +39 349 3625546

ACTIVITIES AND ITINERARIES
“From the hills of the Val d’Orcia to the Maremma coast, Tuscany is a paradise for
walkers, cyclists, bon-vivants and art buffs alike”

ACTIVITIES AND ITINERARIES
While Le Pianore is the perfect base from which to explore the many riches of the natural and cultural
Tuscan wonderland, we don’t recommend filling every spare moment of your retreat with activities and
busy-ness. A retreat offers guests a precious opportunity to slow down and tune in to the rhythms of their
natural environment and it is important to strike the right balance between stimulation and quiet reflection.
On a 7 night retreat we recommend a maximum of 3 or 4 outings (two full days and one/two smaller
excursions). On a 5 night retreat it is feasible to do 2 day-trips or 1 day-trip and 2 small excursions. For the
full day trips, you may want to consider not having evening practice, especially if going further afield (such
as Siena).
These are suggestions based on our experience, but it is entirely up to the retreat leaders to tailor their
retreats as they see fit. And we are here to make your unique vision for your retreat a reality. We have much
to offer by way of ideas for half-day and full day outings and activities. Below are a few suggestions. You can
also refer to the Infobook for more ideas and to get a sense of prices (for the hot springs etc).

DAY TRIPS

SMALL EXCURSIONS / ACTIVITIES

•

Pienza/Montepulciano and Bagno
Vignoni hot springs

•

•

Sant’Antimo Abbey, Montalcino Lunch
and Wine tasting

•

•

•

Cooking class (with Pizza night) at Le
Pianore
Wine tasting at Azienda Basile

•

The carved ways of Pitigliano/Sovana/
Sorano and Saturnia Hot Springs

Daniel Spoerri Garden. Lunch at Non Solo
Eat Art.

•

Siena: cathedral, square and Palazzo
Civico, maybe the Wednesday market.

Walk to Monticello Amiata and visit Casa
Museo

•

Monte Labbro & Merigar Buddhist Dzogchen

ACCOMMODATION

VILLA CAMPOSTEFANI
Le Pianore is a playground for adults and children alike. The villas are immersed within a 50 ha estate of
rolling hills, vineyards, groves and woodlands. With no immediate neighbors you have total privacy, and no
noise restrictions or curfew.
Dip into our swimming pool for respite from the midday heat and enjoy lounging on the deck chairs until
sunset, watching the sky turn red and feeling the cool evening air descend.

VILLA LAYOUT
Villa Campostefani is the main guest
villa and, together with the Fienile
cottage and The Paglietella, it has
ten spacious bedrooms.
There are many separate living
areas, both indoors and out, with
ample room for guests to settle in
and make themselves at home.
There is wi-fi for all to enjoy, and a
small library to peruse at your
leisure.
Further accommodation, is available
in the enchanting forest yurt as well
as the loft dormitory in the San
Francesco studio.
We can host up to 28 guests.

CAMPOSTEFANI GROUND FLOOR BEDROOMS
NONNO’S ROOM

THE ROCK ROOM

THE QUAD

SINGLE, DOUBLE OR TRIPLE

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM

DOUBLE TRIPLE OR QUADRUPLE

1 Queen size bed
1 Single bed
En suite bathroom with shower

2 Single beds
En suite bathroom with shower

4 Single beds
En suite bathroom with shower

CAMPOSTEFANI FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS
THE SUITE
SINGLE, DOUBLE OR TRIPLE ROOM

THE GUEST ROOM
SINGLE/ DOUBLE

1 queen size bed
1 single bed
en suite bathroom with bath and shower

1 queen size bed
en suite bathroom with shower

CAMPOSTEFANI FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS
THE PICCOLA

SINGLE/TWIN

THE SMALL FRENCH

SINGLE

2 single beds

1 tree quarter bed

adjacent bathroom shared

adjacent bathroom shared

with The Small French

with The Piccola

THE FIENILE COTTAGE
The historic barn, converted into a quaint two-story cottage with en-suite bathroom and stunning views
from the bedroom balcony, is practically an independent villetta with its own kitchen and living area.

FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM:
Queen size bed
Supplementary single bed
En suite bathroom with shower
Balcony

LIVING AREA:
Kitchenette with breakfast table
Daybed

THE PAGLIETELLA
It's the latest beauty of Le Piaore. A completely eco-friendly straw house made of 100%
natural materials. The two bedrooms overlook the olive groves, offering a view of the
villa and the gardens.

THE RED

THE YELLOW

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM

2 single beds

2 single beds

en suite bathroom with bath-shower

en suite bathroom with bath-shower

THE YURT
A luminous modern yurt with
clean, graphic lines, a deck, a
skylight and several windows.
A serene forest hideaway for
the wild at heart!
2 single beds and 1 queen size
bed.

Bathroom with shower outside of
the Yurt.

ROOM CATEGORIES AND HALF BOARD ROOM RATES PER PERSON
*FULL BOARD RATES WITH SUPPLEMENTARY €15
triple/
quadruple

Twin/ Double

Single

75

90

140

75

90

140

75

90

125

90

125

UPON
REQUEST

105

1 COTTAGE
(Cosy duplex situated between the Villa Campostefani and the San Francesco studio)
Large room with queen bed and supplementary single bed, en suite bathroom and balcony on the first floor. Own private
living room with kitchen and daybed (possible extra bed) on the ground floor.

1 SUITE
Large room with private terrace. Queen bed, supplementary single bed. En suite bathroom with batht
Access to gardens through first floor living room.

1 LARGE DOUBLE/SINGLE ROOM
En suite bathroom with shower. Direct access to gardens.
Nonno’s Room (queen bed, supplementary single bed)

2 STANDARD DOUBLE/SINGLE ROOMS
En suite bathroom with shower. Direct access to gardens.
The Guest room (queen bed)
The Rock room (2 single beds)

2 SMALL SINGLE ROOMS
Shared bathroom. Access to gardens through first floor living room.
The Piccola (2 single beds) (to be sold as single. Twin upon request only)
The French room (three quarter bed)

1 QUADRUPLE ROOM

70

85

4 single beds. En suite bathroom. Direct access to gardens.

2 DELUXE DOUBLE/SINGLE ROOMS

90

140

70

85

125

65

70

70

La Paglietella: Rooms with view of the olive groves, 2 single beds. En suite bathroom with bath. Direct access to gardens.

YURT
A large Yurt in the forest. 1 queen bed, 2 single beds.
Bathroom with shower outside of the Yurt.

LOFT DORMITORY
Situated in the mezzanine of the San Francesco Studio with 2 bathrooms on the ground floor of the studio.
Up to 5 mattresses can be comfortably arranged on the mezzanine floor, which is lined wall-to-wall in tatami mats.
This budget option is only available once all rooms have been occupied.

CATERING
Le Pianore is a place for all seasons and this is reflected in our kitchen. We use seasonal produce
grown in our own organic vegetable gardens, along with locally sourced, organic goods wherever
possible.

CATERING OPTIONS
Breakfast
The rates quoted above include an Italian breakfast consisting of home-made yogurt, cereal
and fruit, bread, butter, honey and jam, tea, coffee and milk.
Additional breakfast options:
• Medium Breakfast + €5 : Italian breakfast +a choice between: freshly baked pastry/
cheese / cured meat / eggs.
•

Full Breakfast + €7 : Italian breakfast + freshly baked pastry +bruschette + a choice
between: cheese / cured meat / eggs.

•

Brunch + € 15 : full breakfast + cheese + cured meat + eggs + bruschette.

Light lunch
On top of your half board package, we can offer lunch for which guests sign up individually
day-by-day and pay Le Pianore directly at end of stay. A light lunch of pasta or grain dish
(risotto, couscous, spelt) + garden salad = €15
Wine
Wine is sold per bottle. Guests sign at the honesty bar and pay directly to Le Pianore at
end of stay.

AGRITURISMO LE PIANORE Podere Maladina 1, Monticello Amiata 58044 (GR) ITALIA
www.lepianore.it
lepianore@gmail.com
+39 339 7745348

